
THE BRAND PRESENTATION



YOUR HEALTH IS OUR INSPIRATION

ABOUT US CORE VALUESVISION & MISSION



STARTING POINT

To improve your health each and every day



COMPANY TIMELINE

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Company Founded

Crowdfunding Launch 
(Kickstarter)

Presentation at CES 
(Las Vegas) + CES 
Innovation Award

Collaboration with Marine 
Serre

Nano FiiT: Production + 
Market Launch

Delivery of the first 
Products

Nano Light: Production + 
Market Launch

Presentation at VivaTech & M.I.F. 
Expo (Paris) + EU Gateway (Seoul)

Nano One: All Model 
Design Updates (V3)

Passage TV M6 "Qui veut 
être mon associé?” 
(French ”Shark tank”)



NANO FILTER



GLOBAL MARKET PRESENCE

Europe

Asia
North 

America

South 
America

Oceania



NANO ONE

A concentration of technologies 

dedicated to motorized 2-wheel 

users: Technical neoprene with 

anti-perspirant thermo-control® 

technology, anti-fog system



NANO ONE



NANO LiGHT

Lightweight and ultra breathable model for cyclists and 

joggers. Perfect for outdoor sports or in warm countries.

The Reflective models have reflective technology to 

ensure safety of wearers when it’s dark. 



NANO LiGHT



NANO FiiT

R-PUR is currently working very hard on 

their new exciting mask dedicated to 

children and pedestrians in urban setting.

Please stay tuned for the new NANO FiiT 

launch in winter 2020! 



R-PUR MOBILE APP

The R-PUR mobile app allows you to track the wear 

of your filter to know exactly when to replace it in 

order to guarantee the optimal efficiency of your 

mask.

Each filter has a unique individual certificate to 

ensure its authenticity. A verification process will be 

enabled by scanning a QR code on your mobile app.

Based on the big data of air pollution collected from 

many sources, the mobile app processes air pollution 

data around you in real-time during your journeys.

And then, our Zephyr algorithm calculates the 

replacement date of your filter based on your 

personal use and exposure to air pollution.

TECHNOLOGY 
FOR YOUR
HEALTH

https://itunes.apple.com/fr/app/r-pur/id1376029688?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.rpur&hl=en_US


COLLABORATION



r-pur.com

@rpurofficial




